A Circle of Geese
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12” A Circle of Geese -- make 4 units per block
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For more paper piecing fun, please visit piecebynumber.com and bcheri.etsy.com.
Block pattern, instructions and illustrations all copyright 2000 Piece By Number, piecebynumber.com. You may make
photocopies of the pattern for your personal use only, and may sew quilts or other projects using this pattern for your
personal use, to give as gifts, or for charity. Thank you for respecting my copyright!

print size check
red line is exactly
1" (2.54 cm)

Oakville Quilters’ Guild
Modern Block of the Month 2017/2018
June – Circled Geese

Block size: 12.5” unfinished
This block is by www.piecebynumber.com. Download her pattern and terms of
use on the website at:
http://piecebynumber.com/circle-of-geese-free-quilt-block-pattern-for-paperpiecing/
Text
Note: There are patterns for clockwise and counter clockwise layouts. Be sure
to use the same pattern in all your templates or your geese will wander.
Quilt Layout
For a basic grid, I used 2 ½” strips of background fabric for the sashing
and 3 ½” strips of background fabric for the border.
Bring your finished top to the September meeting to be entered into a
draw for your top to be quilted by Irene Brayne!
Prize awarded is for edge to edge quilting for a quilt 44" x 60" or approximately
20 square feet. The winner has the option to purchase batting from Brayne
Waves Quilting or provide their own batting with the quilt top & backing. Quilts
that are larger than the 20 square feet will be provided a credit and pay for only
the difference in size for their quilt.

Alternate layouts
I’ve also included two other simple layouts if you want more of a
modern flair.

